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10
TakeWhat is Take 10?

It's 10 activities that take around 10
minutes to complete and have been
designed with wellbeing in mind.

When there is a lot to do it can feel
overwhelming and there is the
temptation to keep working without
breaks. That's why we're here to help! 

You can choose which challenges you
want to do. You don't have to complete
them all and can repeat them however
many times you like.

So, take some time out, find an activity
and dive in!
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Who are the 
Check out what's required:

www.girlguidinglaser.org.

uk/what-we-
do/championsLaSER Champions? 



Get Creative
Why not try and write

a piece about your

favourite person

using words from

magazines!

#take10champs



Get messy

We would love to see your 

volcanos! Tag on instagram at

girlguiding_laser_champions

with the hashtag

#Take10champs

#take10champs



Play

#take10champs

Why not add some real lif
e

elements to your treasure

hunt? If you want them to

guess a colour why not get a

few different colour ballo
ons

and ask them to pop the

correct colour to get the next

clue!



Dream

#take10champs

https://www.youtube.c

om/watch?

v=sOMFod_Qnhg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sOMFod_Qnhg


Feel Safe

#take10champs

Why not add some fairy

lights, create a fort flag

and add lots of pillows

to make it comfy!



Feel Happy

#take10champs

Either keep the frame

for yourself to

remind you of loved

ones or why not send

it to a relative as a

lovely gift?



Make Music

#take10champs

Why not see if your family

has any musical ability?

Maybe they can try your

instruments or they can

teach you how to use

theirs! 



Create

Try writing your name in

masking tape! 

Now try creating something

really abstract in the

masking tape!

#take10champs



Feel Good

#take10champs



You don't have to use our

templates! You can use your

imagination and draw

anything!

Relax

#take10champs





Thank you for taking part! https://www.girlguiding.org.

uk/making-guiding-

happen/programme-and-

activities/peer-

education/what-is-peer-

education/think-resilient/

https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/making-guiding-happen/programme-and-activities/peer-education/what-is-peer-education/think-resilient/
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TakeWe made a badge!

If you have done any of the activities in
this resource then you can order this
badge to help highlight to others how
important it is to Take 10. 

To order your badges, visit our online
shop via www.girlguidinglaser.org.uk.
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https://girlguiding-laser.myshopify.com/

